Hospitality Training
Brand Standard Development
Brand Assurance Audits
Customised workshops

Group Facilitation & Training | HR & Hospitality Services

Customised Hospitality
Training & Development

Transform customer experiences and foster customer loyalty with hospitality that is
professional and engaging. Provide your team with the tools and techniques that
they need to create service experiences that exceed customer expectations and
increase satisfaction.
Contact:
Audra Stevenson Drakes
246 243 9012
audra.stevenson@businessingeniares.com
www.businessingeniares.com
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S T E P H N E G O D DA R D
Stephne Goddard is a Hospitality and
Tourism Training Consultant and Etiquette
Expert with over twenty five years of
experience. She is known in Barbados as
the local “Miss Manners”, and is the
island’s finest authority on Corporate and
Social Etiquette. Her skills as a Facilitator
have been highly acclaimed and over the
years, she has trained thousands of persons
from the Private and Public Sectors, from a
diverse range of industries, throughout the
Caribbean region.
She has conducted
training in twenty five (25) of the thirty-two
(32) member territories of the Caribbean
Tourism Organisation.

AU D R A S T E V E N S O N
DRAKES
Audra Stevenson Drakes has gained
significant practical experience in diverse
fields and industries throughout her career.
Originally educated as a Physicist, her
career has taken her throughout the
Caribbean and has woven together skills in
Executive Leadership, Human Resources,
Project Management, Facilitation, Training,
Hotel Management and Engineering. She
sees herself first and foremost as a
Facilitator specialising in experiential
learning and also provides expertise in
Organisational Development, Process
Design, Hospitality Operations and Human
Resources Advisory Services.
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In-House
Training Services
Our workshops have been designed for in-house delivery and can be customised to meet
your unique needs. Courses are delivered as half-day (up to 3 hours of facilitation) or fullday seminars (up to 6 hours of facilitation).
We design for “experiential learning” with a large proportion of practical elements to ensure
that participants have enough opportunities to discuss and apply concepts and to practice
new skills. Experiential learning allows participants to effectively “learn by doing” and to
encourage reflection which aids in the development of new skills, attitudes, or ways of
thinking. We also incorporate a number of visual elements to further aid in participant
learning.
Workshops may be delivered by one of both of our facilitators. Contact us to discuss how
we may be able to assist you with your training needs.

Contact:
Audra Stevenson Drakes
246 243 9012
audra.stevenson@businessingeniares.com
www.businessingeniares.com
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Hospitality that Engages
Customer Service
Workshops

Training your employees directly impacts your bottom line because it provides your
decision makers and customer representatives with the confidence and skills they
need to best represent your brand. Your employees are the ones delivering the
promises, products and services to your customers and therefore have a big impact
on your reputation and brand.
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H o s pit alit y t ha t E n g a g e s C u s t o m e r S e rv i ce Wor k shop s

De live ring Cu sto me r
S a t i s f a ct i o n

Training Series:
Target Audience:

Providing Hospitality that Engages
Duration:

3 hours of training delivered as:
One (1) half day workshop

Suitable for employees in hotels and
hospitality organisations at all levels,
in particular those working in the area

Number of

Minimum: 6

of :

Participants:

Maximum: 20

Customer Service
Service Delivery
Front of house

Training

Facilitator-led presentations

Methods:

Group discussions
Training games
Scenarios

Course Description:
This workshop will provide

Sessions are designed to be fun, experiential and

participants with the key elements of

interactive and will provide opportunities for group

customer service to ensure customer

discussion and practice.

satisfaction in a hospitality
environment. Participants will
discuss customer expectations, review
scenarios and share service
experiences while making a personal
assessment of their own service
styles, strengths and areas that can be
improved.

Course Topics:
Customer perspective and expectations
Look and sound of hospitality
Creating great first impressions
Beyond architecture... the impact of service on customer satisfaction
Communicating for positive and engaging service interactions
Importance of product knowledge for consistent service delivery
Consistency, the key to delivering on the promise to the customer

Aim of this Course:

Performance

To foster an appreciation of how

Objectives

Identify and satisfy customer needs
Deliver reliable customer service

hospitality-focused service improves

Deliver personalised customer service

customer satisfaction and to develop
the attitude and skills to engage
customers and fulfill expectations.
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H o s pit alit y t ha t E n g a g e s C u s t o m e r S e rv i ce Work shop s

Fu ndamentals of Ser vice

Training Series:
Target Audience:

Providing Hospitality that Engages
Duration:

6 hours of training delivered as:
One (1) whole day workshop or two (2) half days

Suitable for employees in hotels and
hospitality organisations at all levels
Recommended for:
Managers

Number of

Minimum: 6

Participants:

Maximum: 20

Supervisors
Customer Service Agents
Service Delivery Staff

Training

Facilitator-led presentations

Methods:

Group discussions
Role Play

Course Description:

Training games

Discover how to transform customer

Case Studies & Scenarios

experiences with service that is

Sessions are designed to be fun, experiential and

engaging. This workshop will provide

interactive and will provide opportunities for group

tools and techniques to create service

discussion and practice.

experiences that exceed customer
expectations and increase satisfaction.
Focusing on the fundamentals of
ser vice, customer relationships,
standards and their interconnection,
participants will be motivated to
create more meaningful encounters
with customers.

Course Topics:
What is service?
Impact of service on customer satisfaction
Differentiate between service- poor, indifferent, good, great, engaging etc.
Finding and using guest names
Anticipating customer needs
Being prepared to deliver consistent service every time
Soliciting and evaluating customer feedback
Identify opportunities for service improvements

Aim of this Course:

Performance

To foster an appreciation of how

Objectives

Create positive impressions of the organisation
Identify and satisfy customer needs

hospitality-focused service improves

Deliver reliable customer service

customer satisfaction and to develop

Improve service quality

the attitude and skills to engage

Support customer service improvements

customers and fulfill expectations.
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H o s pit alit y t ha t E n g a g e s C u s t o m e r S e rv i ce Work shop s

Cu sto me r Esse ntials

Training Series:
Target Audience:

Providing Hospitality that Engages
Duration:

6 hours of training delivered as:
One (1) whole day workshop or two (2) half days

Suitable for employees in hotels and
hospitality organisations at all levels
Recommended for:
Managers

Number of

Minimum: 6

Participants:

Maximum: 20

Supervisors
Customer Service Agents
Service Delivery Staff

Training

Facilitator-led presentations

Methods:

Group discussions
Role Play

Course Description:

Training games

This workshop will assist participants

Case Studies & Scenarios

in recognising unique customer

Sessions are designed to be fun, experiential and

preferences in order to develop more

interactive and will provide opportunities for group

meaning customer encounters. It will

discussion and practice.

also provide scenarios and techniques
for resolving customer issues and
recovering from negative customer
experiences.

Course Topics:
Identify different types of customers
Communicating effectively
Making customers feel welcome and valued
Taking the initiative when things don’t go as planned
Responding to customer complaints
Dealing positively with angry customers
Recovering from poor service

Aim of this Course:
To foster an appreciation of how
hospitality-focused service improves
customer satisfaction and to develop

Performance

Delivery of service that is warm and friendly

Objectives

Build meaningful customer relationships
Provide and maintain customer care

the attitude and skills to engage

Effectively resolve customer complaints

customers and fulfill expectations.
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H o s pit alit y t ha t E n g a g e s C u s t o m e r S e rv i ce Work shop s

B r a n d A ssu r a n ce

Training Series:
Target Audience:

Providing Hospitality that Engages
Duration:

6 hours of training delivered as:
One (1) whole day workshop or two (2) half days

Suitable for employees in organisations
at all levels
Recommended for:
Managers

Number of

Minimum: 6

Participants: Maximum: 20

Supervisors
Customer Service Agents
Service Delivery Staff

Training

Facilitator-led presentations

Methods:

Group discussions
Training games

Course Description:

Case Studies & Scenarios

This workshop will help participants to

Sessions are designed to be fun, experiential and interactive

better understand the elements of a

and will provide opportunities for group discussion and

brand and the most critical aspects

practice.

impacting brand recognition and
customer satisfaction. It will also help
participants to better understand the
influence of individual performance on
brand delivery and company

Course Topics:
Characteristics of a “brand”
Difference between branding and brand perception

reputation.

What makes your company brand different from others

Aim of this Course:

How your personal brand image fits into your company brand image

To foster an appreciation of how

Providing warm, friendly service representing the heart of your brand

hospitality-focused service improves
customer satisfaction and to develop

Delivering consistent brand standards

the attitude and skills to engage

Your role as a service delivery champion

customers and fulfill expectations.
Performance Objectives

Identify the mission and vision of the organisation
Differentiate company brand standards and promises from other organisations
Identify reasons for aligning individual and organisational brand identities
Deliver reliable products and service in keeping with the organisation’s style/brand
Increase organisational citizenship
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Cu stome r Se r vic e

Cu sto mise d Co u rse s- To pics

Create your own customised half-day or full-day course by drawing from the specific topics
listed below, or by discussing additional topics that you would like to have included in a
training workshop.
Personal Branding: Explain how competencies, behaviour, attitude,
grooming and attire shape individual reputations and how each
person can take control of their personal brand.

Making Introductions: Topics include handshakes, dealing with
difficult names, managing different forms of greetings (e.g. hugs and
kisses) and dealing with business cards.

Communication Etiquette: Best practices for business
communication via email, office telephones, smartphones, videocalls, conference calls and virtual meetings. Participants will cover
the essentials of active listening and discuss guidelines for
distinguishing private and public communication.

Professional Deportment & Grooming: Basics of business attire,
grooming, body language, choice of words, tone of voice, personal
habits and their impact on professional Image. Explain how hand
gestures, posture, deportment, and eye contact can enhance
appearance and establish authority and credibility.

Service Recovery: Resolving guest issues can create outstanding
customer experiences. Participants will look at ways to positively
interact with angry customers and will practice techniques for
resolving problems and complaints .

Meeting Etiquette: Best practices for efficient meetings, basic
meeting protocol, participant roles and responsibilities, seating
arrangements, codes of conduct for behaviour and decorum. Includes
guidelines for meetings that may take place in a restaurant.

Delivering Personalised Customer Service: Personalised service can
have a large impact on customer satisfaction. Participants will
identify ways to find out more about the customer in order to
anticipate customer needs and deliver outstanding service.

Workplace Behaviours: Focuses on etiquette and courtesy in the
workplace. Topics include receiving visitors, working together in
open spaces, showing respect for others, handling workplace gossip,
dealing with inappropriate workplace behaviour, teamwork and time
management.

Global Communications Styles: Offers guidance for persons working
with international clients and colleagues. Topics covered will include
how different cultures view time, how different people from different
cultures may find certain words, forms of body language and other
signals as insulting or complimentary.

International Perspectives on Etiquette: Review culture, customs,
and traditions from around the world and how this may affect
etiquette and standards.
This information will be helpful in
improving interactions with visitors to the island and in doing
business with international customers, clients and colleagues.

Preparing Business Correspondence: Guidelines for preparing
business correspondence including letters, thank you notes, “with
compliments” slips, invitations, envelopes, faxes, email and texts.

Country Specific Etiquette and Protocol: Covers country specific
information including geographical location, heads of states,
titles, hierarchy, status, preferences for scheduling appointments,
conducting meetings, cuisines and eating practices, customs and
cultures.

Body Language and Communication: Topics include making positive
impressions, messages communicated through facial expressions,
gestures, positions and cultural interpretations of body language.

Telephone Communication Skills: Answer and make telephone calls
in a professional manner. Topics include communication, telephone
etiquette, dealing with difficult customers and listening skills.
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Audits & Standards

Let us assist you in identifying training needs and developing formal
standards to be used for training and consistency of service delivery.
We can assist you with the following:

Service Delivery Audits: Front & Back of House
Audits can be conducted as “mystery shopper audits” to assess customer experiences, or can be
conducted as an announced audit. Audits help you to make sure that your products and services are
being delivered in accordance with your expectations. They also evaluate employee performance and
can identify training needs or top performers.

Development of Brand Standards/ Standard Operating Procedures
Recording standard operating procedures will provide all employees with training and performance
standards and will ensure that everyone understands company expectations. Brand standards allow
you to create unique products and services or experiences to differentiate you from your competitor.
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Skills Training

Let us assist you in training the specific skills for front and back of house
positions in hotels, villas & restaurants
We can provide skills training for:

Mangers
Supervisors
Food & Beverage: Restaurant/ Bar Staff
Front Office/ Receptionists
Housekeeping
Laundry
Concierge
Butlers
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Leadership Training

Our leadership training courses can be customised for small or large
groups and for various levels of management
Some of our Workshops include:

Supervisory Management
Fundamentals of HR Management
Managing People
Managing Performance for Results
Coaching for Success & Improvement
Sexual Harassment Prevention
Train the Trainer
Business Etiquette & Protocol
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Food & Beverage Skills

Let us assist you in building and executing a brand of food and beverage
service that showcases excellence and engaging anticipatory service.
We can assist you with training for the following areas:
Restaurant Supervision
Bar & Restaurant Service
Food & Beverage Service for Houses/Villas
Banquet Service
Suggestive Selling
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Front of House/ Reception

We can provide training for the following areas/positions:

Development of Front Office Procedures
Front Desk Agents
Telephone Service
Customer Service
Receptionists
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Housekeeping

We can provide training courses in housekeeping for the following
areas:
Preparing for Service
Bed Making
Servicing Guest Rooms/Villas/ Houses
Servicing Public Areas
Cleaning Processes
Guest Room Inspections
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Butler Training

We can provide training courses for Butlers in the following areas:
Etiquette, Protocol & Culture
Housekeeping & Cleaning Techniques
Household Management
Laundry & Wardrobe Management
Valet Services
Decor & Table Settings
Food & Beverage Service
Bar & Wine Service
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Audra Stevenson Drakes
audra.stevenson@businessingeniares.com

(246) 243 9012
(424) 265 9398

https://businessingeniares.com
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